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Director’s Message
Welcome to the thirteenth edition of  the SPNHA Review. The 
Review is compiled and edited under the able stewardship of  Professor 
Priscilla Kimboko, the Journal’s Editor-in-Chief.  Each year Dr. Kimboko, 
Dr. Balfour and other faculty members select papers from among those 
submitted by MPA, MHA and MPNL students in their PA 619 capstone 
class. Professor Kimboko and Professor Dan Balfour work with students 
in the PA 619 capstone to prepare a professional quality manuscript 
based on earlier research. Dr. Neal Buckwalter served as Associate Editor. 
Editorial assistant Frances Cain proofed and formatted the papers for the 
Review.
The School of  Public, Nonprofit and Health Administration has 
much to celebrate. MPA public affairs and nonprofit administration 
programs are nationally ranked in the U.S News and World Report 
rankings. Indeed, nonprofit administration jumped ten spots to one of  
the top 15 programs in the nation!  Our MPA program was recently 
re-accredited until 2023. Our MHA program has been working steadily 
on pre-accreditation activity and hopes to have a site-visit in 2018. Our 
new degree, the Masters of  Philanthropy and Nonprofit Leadership 
(MPNL) has been steadily growing its enrollment and is also planning a 
future accreditation.  In Fall 2017, SPNHA will co-host the prestigious 
Association of  Research on Nonprofit Organizations and Voluntary 
Action (ARNOVA) conference.
This year’s 2016-17 SPNHA Review is a testament to the continued 
high-quality work performed by students in the School of  Public, 
Nonprofit and Health Administration. These papers were published 
because of  their outstanding scholarship and they also represent the 
broad range of  interests found among our students. The best student 
papers were authored by Shatha Abusrour, Julie Mavis, Brittany Gray and 
Chelsea Rink. Congratulations to all the students selected for inclusion in 
this year’s edition!
Dr. Richard Jelier, SPNHA Director, October 2017
